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TO THOSE WHO DO NOT AUVERTISE.

Slug, business muse, Ihu datk und dole
fill futo

Of ltlm wlui labors but Hint ho may wait j

Tliu plica of goods licnpctl up within hh
stoic,

Which can't Ijo less nnil nover may bo
moroj

Tlic iiihii whoso llTo litis I o.st all foiluno'a
prizoa;

In fact, tho man who novcr adveitlscs.

Sing of his Btartj his great. ambition's
scope,

Tim capital Hint gave ltlm cause to hope.
His credit large, his full ami ample

stock,
His bank account ns solid as a rock;
Then tell thu doom to which tho man

was fated,
"Who never advertised, but simply waited.

So simple and so vainly 1 Splendid sines,
Which basement art hrudiatcs and re- -

fines,
Plato glass show windows elegantly

dressed, ' '

Such lovely clerks, cashiers and all tho
rest,

Served but to show lilm lloW lllo public
sizes

Thu stylo nf him who never atUeitites,

Ho waited, nnd all waited clerks, cash- -

icis,
Saleswomen, Mich delightful dears,
Impatient waited all tho season through,
With precious little for the ciowfl to do.
The public saw tho fact there's no

denying
Hut passed tho store without' a thought

of buying
IJiibiness was dull but salaries and tent
Wont on till cash and credit both wcro

spent,
The silly merchant hoped his hick would

turn,
Until the sheriff closed tho whole con-cor-

Now, at a pittance which his soul des-
pises,

Ho woiks for one who always adver-- t
isc3. Exchange.

L SUGAR INTERESTS.

'The Sugar Planter's Association
is opposed ' to the proposition to i

abolish the duty on sugar. That
assotiation is also opposed to the
Hawaiian treaty, which admits com-

mon brands of sugar free. On most
other points wo presume those plan-

ters would be in favor of revenue
reform.. Protection is a good thing
when it protects one's own interests.
In discussing the tariff question the
New Yort Sun says: a Shall we
have a .tariff for reyenue only, or
shall we have a tariff for revenue
with incidental protection? This
covers tho whole subject of dispute
between the free traders and the
protectionists." The Sun lias stated
the case correctly. Revenue reform
has no influential advocates beyond
a tariff for revenue with incidental
protection. On this point the Louis-
ville Couricr-J'ourna- l, perhaps the
most radical revenue reform" paper
in the country, has 'tliei following:
" The tariff is full of abuses. They
shall bo corrected. It yields too
much revenue. The excess shall bo
reduced. The expenses of the gov-
ernment and the proceeds of taxation
shall be kept as' nearly together as
possible. In the end it may be that
the debt and the tariff will go out
together. At present two hundred
millions of tariff duties cannot be
laid without protecting somebody,
and those who get it are welcome to
it to that extent. The Democratic
shibboleth is tax reform, not free
trade." There is some difference of
opinion as to what would become of
the duty on sugar under a tariff for
revenue with incidental protection.
A tariff for revenue only is designed
with a view to raising revenue. It
is laid on articles that will produce
tho desired revenue with the least
cost. Naturally duties would be
placed on articles of .foreign, produc-- ,

tion which habit has made a, necessity
to us. One of these articles is tea ;

another is coffee ; spices, chemicals
and foreign varieties of wood make
up the principal items of the list.
But it Mould not be possible to
collect one-hal- f tho revenue needed
on articles that arc not produced to
soino extent in this couutiy. "Where
is the rest of the revenue to come
from? Naturally it would come
from a duty on articles produced
both at homo and abroad, but as the
value of an article as a source of
revenue dcpontls upon tho extent of
importations tho duty would natu-
rally fall on products mainly impor-
ted. Sugar is the foremost in
magnitude of these products. The
revenue from this staple was a little
over 819,000,000 last year. It would
have been S52,000,000 if we had
imported no sugar frco of duty.
Clcaily, then, under a tariff for
revenue only the duty must bo main-
tained ou sugar. If tho incidental
protection feature is adopted, tho
result will bo about the same. If the
twofold purpose is observed of ob-

taining revenue and protecting Amer-
ican industries, no reason has bcon
given why tho sugar interest should
not bo protected as well as others.
It Is certainly a certain source of
obtaining revenue. S. Jp. Cull,

Honesty of purpose must not bo
held as evidence of ability.

BRAVE TOM THUMB.

Tom Thumb was a, brave little
man. He had lots (if presents in his
pretty house in onu of tho prettiest
of the New England towns, and somo
of these presents wore most valuable
There was a snuff-bo- x from Prince
Albert, the husband of Queen Vic-
toria, presented to Tom Thumb when
ho was shown to the court at Wind-
sor. This ho prized very highly, as
well as a number of other elegant
tilings which were given him by the
nobility and gentry of Great Britain.
On one occasion the knowledge that
he kept these articles in the house
excited the undisguised envy of a
party of burglars, who thought thoy
would have an easy job with tho small
family. Ton was awakened at dead
of night to the knowledge that burg-
lars were in the lower rooms. His
wife begged him to let them complcto
their work on tho plea that his life
was more valuable thali all the gold
and silver in the world. But the
little man, who though small in stat-
ure, had the courage of a giant,
went to his bureau drawer, took
out two handsomely chased revolvers

one was a gift from tho Crown
Prince of Prussia and crept down
to the parlour, where ho saw two
men busy at work on a safe construc-
ted in tho wall. "Stop that," he
said quickly, "or here's a bullet for
each of you." Tho men turned
round in alarm, and almost laughed
to sec tho diminutive figure that stood
a few feet off. One of them threat-
ened him. "If you make a step
towards me I fire," said Tom, and
thoy saw a revolver in each of his
hands. "You're a plucky little
fellow," exclaimed the other burglar,
"and, by , I'll have nothing to
do with this." Then, addressing
Tom, "if we go, will you keep
quiet?" , 'Leave my house," said
Tom. At this moment Mrs. Stratton,
whp had come down and saw the
scene, screamed aloud. The two
burglars thought no moie about it,
but made a l ush and scrambled out
of the window. In the flight one of
them dropped a gold signet ring,
which Tom was ever after proud to
show as a memento of his encounter
with burglars. He was never after
molested. Tom was very fond of
sailing. Once he had tho tiller and
was skimming along the sound with
a party ot friends. A four-year-o- ld

bo3', who was playing about the dock,
fell into the water. The mother
screamed. "Hold the tiller and
bring her around," shouted Tom,
and in an instant he was in the water
swimming towards the drowning,
child, whom ho soon reached, and
whom lie held up in the water for
fifteen minutes, while the people on
board bunglingly tried to get the
thirty-fo- ot boat around. "It was
said of Tom Thumb," remarked an
actor, "that at the time of the
Newhall House disaster in Milwankie
Tom Thumb fled with his jewellery,
leaving his wife behind. This is not
true. She had fainted, and when
they were found towards tho foot of
the stairs, he was carrying her as
well as he could, and would not let
her go when assistance arrived, so
that they both had to bo carried out
together. "When he reached the
street he fainted too. But his pluck
stood by him during tho ciitical
period, and he saved his jewellery
too." Tom Thumb used to say that
lie would give up all the money he
made to be the size of any ordinary
man ; this was particularly the case
when he would come across some
cowardly bullcy. At one .time ho
was so annoyed' by insults levelled at
liimself'and his wife by silcli people
that he kept a "heeler" by him, who
on the slightest provocation, would
"clean out the crowd" in regular
Sullivan style. This, class soon found
it out, and Tom had a quiet time of
it. Tom was well off, but not ac-

tually rich, when ho died. At one
time his fortune was quite large but
it dwindled down in various specula-
tions, and bo was compelled to take
tho road again. When he passed'
away he was worth fully 50,000
dollars, however, which was a good
deal in such a small man. A7". Y.
Jurmil.

PECK'S BAD BOY.

. "You see, this dog was following
of a pet dog that belonged to a
woman, and she tried to shoo him
away, but he wouldn't shoo. This
dog did not know that ho was a low-

born, miserablo dog, and had no
right to move in the society of an
aristocratic pet dog, and ho moved
right along. lie thought this was a
free country, and one dog was as
good as another, and he followed
that woman nnd her pet dog right
into her door yard, The pet dog
encouraged this dog, and he wont in
tho j'ard, nnd when tho woman got
up on tho steps she threw a veloci-
pede at this dpg and broke his leg,
and then ,sho took up her pet ami
went in tho house so sho wouldn't
hear tho dog howl. Sho is a nice.
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woman, and I see her go to meeting
every .Sunday with a lot of nioiocco
books in her hands, and once I
pumped the organ in the church
whoic she goes and she was so pious
I thought sho was -- an angel. But
angels don't in oak (fog's legs. I'll
bet when she goes up to the gale und
sees St. Peter open tho book, nnd
look for tho charges against her,
sho will tremble as though sho had
fits. And when St. Peter runs his
linger down the ledger, and stops at
tho dog column, and turns and looks
over his spectacles, and says:
"Madam how about your stabbing a
poor dog with a velocipcdo, nnd
breaking its log?" she will claim it
was an,nccident. But she can't fool
St. Peter. He is on everybody's
racket, and if they got in they have
to have a clean record."

"Say, look-a-hcr- c" said the n,

as he looked at the "boy in
astonishment as he unwound tho
handkerchief to dress the dog's
broken leg, while the dog looked up
in the boy's face with an cxptession
of thankfulness and confidence that
lie was an able piactitoncr in bono
sotting, "what kind of a talk is that?
You talk of heaven as though its
books were kept like the books of a
grocery, and you speak too familiarly
of St. Peter."

" Well, I didn't mean any disres-
pect," said the boy, as ho fixed the
splint on the dog's leg, and tied it
with a string, while the dog licked
his hand, "but I learned in Sunday
seliool that up there thoy watch even
the sparrow's fall, and they wouldn't
be apt to get left on a dog bigger
than a whole flock of sparrow's
specialy when the dog's fall was
accompanied with a noise such as a
velocipede makes when it falls down
stairs. No sir, a woman who throw's
a velocipcdo at a poor, homeless dog,
and breaks his leg, ma' carry a car-
load of prayer books, and she may
attend all the sociables, but accord-
ing to what I have been told, if she
goes sailing up to tho gate of the
New Jerusalem, as though she owned
the whole place, and expects to be
ushered into a private box, she will
get left. Possibly I have got a raw
way of expressing myself, out I had
rather take my chances, it I should
apply for admission up there, with a
lame dog under my arm, than to take
hers with n pug that ain't got any
legs broke. A lame dog and a clear
conscience beats a pet clog, when
your conscience feels nervous."

THE VORLD'S EXPOSITION.

Extensive -- preparations arc being
made in New Orleans for the World's
Industrial Exhibition, which will
open in that city on the first Monday
in December, 1884, and continue for
sjx months. It will bo a world's ex-

position of industry, and will, in
many esscntinl features, surpass any
exposition heietofore held in this
or any other country. Much atten-
tion will be paid to tho horticultural
department. The erection of the
building for this division will be soon
commenced. It will cost about
.'100,000, and "will be a handsome
and convenient structure. It is an-

nounced that the manager of. the
affair will secure an exhibit of all
such fruits as will be in season dur-
ing any pait of the period during
which the exposition will continue,
or as can be held over b' the most
efficient system of cold storage. It
is expected that a large variety of
fiuit will be on exhibition from
cveiy stale in the Union; from the
Provinces of British North America;
from Mexico and the Central Amei ica,
states, and from all the important
nations of the world. Tho main fair-buildin- g,

now in course of erection,
will, when completed, cover thirty-tw- o

acres of ground. S. P. Chro-
nicle.

THE DUTY ON SUCAR.

Washington, December 29. "Cer-
tainly we shall propose a reduction
of sugar rates," said Morrison,
Chairman of the Wa3rs and Means
Committee, in response to a question.
"Why not? The revenue from this
source is enormously in excess of the
demand of tho Government, and it is
good policy to reduce tho duly on tho
necessaries of life."

"Tho planters will put up the
price, will thoy not?"

Supposing they will, is that any
reason why the Government should
still impose an unnecessary burden
upon the people?" ""

"What is your idea of tho scope
of the measure that is to give tho
relief you speak of?" was the next
question.

"This much I can say, tho reduc-
tion proposed will be such as to com-
mend tho bill to the people, if it docs
not to tho majority of tho House.
Wo will try to accomplish something
satisfactory or we might just as well
leave tho business to tho other fellows
and let them perpetuate tho mono-
polies."

...
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THE RHYME OF "THE REPORTER."

"With lingers blaekoncd with Ink,
Willi cyo-ll- ds hcay and led,
Tho local editor sat in his chair,
Wilting for dally bread.
Tho Finall boy was by his side,
The foicnmu grumbled and sworo,
And tho olllco boy Hko an "Oliver

Twist,"
Constantly cried for "moie."
Ho had told of n biokon leg,
That had never been broken at nil ;
Ho had killed off tho nearest fi lend lie

had,
And torn up a house In a eqnnll.
And now ho was at an cud, ho hadn't

an Item left;
And ho bowed his head to tho small

boy's scorn,
Like a fellow of hopo bctcfr.
They found him a corpse that night,
In a street so dreary and sloppy.
With tho foicmau hisperiug into his

car,
And the small boy waiting for copy.1'

SLANC.

"It's u fact," said the colonel, as
lie entered tho drug store, kicked
the paint keg into position, and
mopped the sweat from bis brow,
" that slang is becoming more and
more prevalent, I'll bo hanged if
you can't hear it everywhere, and
used by nearly cveiy one. Its use
seems to have become second nature
Avith the young and old, and it crops
out in their conversation just as
though thoy had been taught it at
school. Nice, stylish young ladies
will bo walking along tho strcetbusily
engaged talking, and their attention
will bo attracted by a now bonnet or
dress, ond they'll chorus, 'A' n't that
stunning ?' ' You bet ; it's a daisy,
or ' That looks immense.' Then one
will ask another if she likes ice cream
and soda water, or if sho had a nice
time at the party tho night before,
anditho reply would be, ' I should
smile,' ' I'd blush to murmur, I
should snicker to laugh,' or occa-
sionally, the forcible if not elegant
expression, 'You bet your boots.'
And the young men, with their
thousand and one slang phrases
and by-wor- maintain the suprem-
acy of their sex, in this line at least.
Why, it has got so now that people
can hardly converse five minutes
without ringing in 'It yanks the bun,'
'I should elongate my foaturcs,' 'It
removes tho dilapidated linen from
the shrubbery,' or some other slang
expression. Something should be
done to check this habit, and if the
users of slang would only pause and
think how it sounds, they would go
light on it, and, while perhaps not
dntircry discountenancing its use, not
make it paramount to averything
else, would be pleased with them-
selves, and finally got so that they
would be astonished to think that
they ever soildd their conversation by
the use of slang. It's an experiment
worth trying, anyhow," and the
colonel got up and said lie was goiug
home to take his ducklings down to
the creek for a swim, and see the old
hen "crawl all over herself" for fear
some of them will drown. BulloxCs
Monthly.

KIDNAPPING.

It was said that about the middle
of the eighteenth century a little boy
of noblo birth was lost by his nurse
in London streets, probably stolen
for the sake of the rich clothing he
wore. The child was of tender age
only about three or four years old
ami though every effort was made to
recover him, time passed without any
tidings of the boy reaching the be-

reaved parents. On the 1st of May,
however, a fine London house was
undergoing the process known as
Spring clearing, when, of course,
cimnneys must oc swepc, ana a rmacr-- i
able, ragged little climbing-bo- y, of
eight or nine years old, was intro-
duced into the drawing-roo- m for tho
purpose of executing his allotted
task. Wo can imagine that, accom-
panied by his master, he had no time
to look round the room before cntc-in- g

the dark chimney ; but it would
appear that ho descended a little
sooner than was expected and found
himself alone in tho spacious apart-
ment. When wo was discovered the
child was in floods of tears, yet
gazing through them on the portrait,
of a lady which hung on tho wall.
On being interrogated, ho exclaimed ;

"I know that picture it is my
mother 1"

Pcihaps the child remembered
other things, which served to con-

vince his parents of his identity ; or
perhaps there was a family likeness
which persuaded tlictii. However
this might be, thoy wcio satisfied
that they had recovered their lost
darling and lcscucd him pt once from
his bondage. lionaou society.

When you travel from vice to
virtue you ride on a corduroy road
get many a bump ; but when you go
from vlittto to vico it is just as cast-
as it is to slido down lull.

It is said that tho Univcrsnlists
believe in eternal bliss, but that the
genuine Calvintst believe in eternal
blister. "

,
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VISITS OF THC. LIVING TO THE BEAD.

There is a very interesting account
of the opening of the tomb of Kd-wa- ul

I. in a letter from Mr. Gough
to Tyson, in Vol. Vlll. page G12, of
Nichols' "Literary Anecdotes." It
is probably well known to most read-
ers, but 1 copy it, in case it should
not been alteady noticed in these
pages: "The opculnjr of tho tomb

'of Edward I. and the actual view
of the dead conqueror of Scotland,
enshrined in robes of royalty, his
crown on his visage so well preser-
ved ns to exhibit a likeness to nn able
draughtsman, a mantle Of led pancd
with white, and nt every square a
jewel of chased woik, bespread with
pearls and red and blue stones ; a su-

perb fibular fastening the mantle on
tho right sholdcr, studded with pearls
and twenty-tw- o joints, headed and
scicwcd in by a brilliant sapplntc;
his hands bare and entire (bono with
tanned skin, but no nails), holding,
the right a sceptre surmounted by a
cross Heme; the left another, longer,
surmounted by thrco clusters of oak
leaves diminishing and terminating
by a dove. These scepters were of
gilt metal, as also the crown of fleur-de-li- s,

The feet were enveloped,
but the toes, planta, and talus might
be felt, distinct and fleshy, and the
whole body of six feet two inches
long. Over the mantle was a wrap-
per or two, one strongly ccralcd."
Hampden's grave in Great Hampden
Church, was opened by his biogar-phq- r,

Lord Nugent, "and tho body
was found in such a perfect state
that the picture on the staircase of
the house was known to bo his from
the likeness." ('limbs' Abbeys,
Castles and Ancient Halls of Englcnd
and Wales.") In 179G the bodies
of Lauy Kilsyth (widow of Viscount
Dundee, tho celebrated Claverliouse,
and wife of the late Viscount Kilsyth)
and her infant son wcic exhumed
and found in the most extraordinary
state of preservation. They met
their death in 1717 in Flanders, by
the falliug in of the roof of a house in
which theyand a number of other Scot-
tish exiles were assembled. Their
bodies were embalmed and sent over
to Scotland, where they were buried
with great pomp at Kilsyth, in tlic fam-
ily vault. The minister atKilsy th thus
describes their appearance in 17'JG :

"The body of Lady Kilsyth was
quite entire ; every feature and evciy
limb was as full as the day she was
lodged in tho tomb. The features,
nay, the very expression of lies
countenance, were marked and dis-

tinct. The body of her son lay at
her knees. His features were as
composed as if ho were asleep ; his
colour was as fresh and his flesh as
plump and full as in the perfect glow
of health. Perhaps the mast singu-
lar phenomenon was that tho bodies
seemed not to have undergone the
smallest decomposition, and they re-

tained their elasticity even after being
exposed to the open air for many
months. Several medical gentlemen
examined them, and an incision was
made into the arm of the inlant.
The bodies seem to have been pre-
served in a liquid of the appearance
of brandy, and the head inclined on
a pillow containing stiong-scente- d

herbs. Balm, sage, and mint were
easily distinguished." Notes and
Queries.!

THE RED SUNSETS.

Scientists of more or less reputa-
tion have given three causes for the
crimson sunsets which have lighted
up the Western sky with varying
brilliancy of color during tho last six
weeks. The first theory was that the
cause was local. Forest fires were
assumed to have thrown u volume of
smoke and dust into the air, which,
intercepting tho sun's rays at a cer-

tain angle, produced the effect des-
cribed. But the local theory was
quickly abandoned when newspapers
from the hast and Luropc described
similar phenomena. Of course a
forest fire in California could not
send smoke and dust to color a
European sky, and consequently a
cause wider in its possible effects
had to bo looked for. The Java
caithquakc was such a cause. Ao
tho convulsions of nature attending
that outbreak were such as arc wit-

nessed but once in several centuiies,
the assumption was fair that its
effects were as rare as the cause.
Tho Java earthquake theory has not
been disproved, but another cause
has been suggested. ThcPqns comet,
which had a single tail in 1812, lias
a double one now, and Professor
Swift, of Warner Observatory, thinks
tlmt tlic changes the comet is under-
going as it approaches tjio sun
furnish the matter which comes into
our atmosphere nnd refracts the red
rays of the sun. Mr. Swift is posi-
tive only in tho negative that the
red sunsets tiro not caused by earth-
quakes or volcanoes. S. P. Cull.

Tho rulo of modern politics is,
what I got I will kcop, and what yqu
gct,you must diyido with. inc.

i .

FOES TO COMFORT.

Tidies, however elegant, have long
been condemned as foes to comfort.
If secured to the chair by pins thoy
slip to one side and distort themselves
most untidily, mid if not fastened
tlicy invariably attach themselves to
the first sister's shoulders with exas-
perating fidelity. But even with
those drawbacks housekeepers persist
in their use, considering them in their
present elaborate form rather deco-
rative than useful. Whoic thoy are
really handsome, as they often arc,
they might be hung as bannerettes or
added to table scarfs Id supplement,
or as substitutes for tho end of deco-
ration. In the da3s of very high-back- ed

chairs on anti-macass- ar prin-
ciples, protecting tidies, which were
then of a washable nature, were ab-

solute ncqessilics, but now it is paj-in- g

visitors a poor compliment to
presuppose the drawing-roo- m chairs
should bo preserved from contact
with their shoulder-blade- s. The evo-
lution of tho original yarn tidy is thq
small, stuffed, bolster-shap- e cushion
to hang to the top of the chair with
cord and kept in place by its own
weight. Plush is the prettiest
material of which to make these
cushions, and a spray of flowers in
nrrascno work makes them quite
handsome additions to easy-chair- s.

They are also useful to take the
place of upholstery upon willow
chairs, which arc only supplied with
a cushioned scat. Philadelphia
Call.

SOMETHING NEW IN BILLARDS.

A new game of billiards for the
experts has been devised, and the
Collender "Company proposes to hold
a tournament at the new game in the
spring. All tho first-cla- ss men will
be invited to compete for money
prizes. At the regular three-ba- ll

game any of them is able to make
almost interminable runs. The con-
tinuous balk-lin- o game and the
champions' game have been found
too easy, and cushion carroms too
hard, besides being objectionable for
the reason that it does away with
many of the most beautiful shots in
billiards, notably the direct carrom
force, spread, and masse shots.

The player is not allowed to make
more than three strokes while the
balls arc within tho corner spaces
without tlriviny at least one of the
object balls outside of that space on
tho third stroke. In tho spaces along
the side cushion the playci--i must
drive an object ball out on the second
counting stroke. Tn the larger cen-
ter space carroms may be made at
will. The game permits nursing,
but a difficult kind of nursing, so
that the player cannot make extra-
ordinary high runs. At the same
time ho can make runs long enough, --

and not too long, to be interesting.
Tho game has been tried by sonie of
the leading experts, and they arc
pleased with it. A7". Y. Sun.

THE JAPANESE PERSIMMON. .,
Postmaster McCormick last week

presented this oflico with a sample of
fruit grown on his premises, that is
worth more than a passing notice.
The fruit is known as the "Date
Plum, or Japanese Persimmon," the
technical name being "Tcorpj-ro- s

Kaki." Mr. McCormick has one-tic- c
that this year blossomed and

bore nearly 100 fine specimens,
which conclusively shows that it is
well adapted to this soil and climate.
This delicious and valuable fruit is
being grown in various parts of the
State, and its successful culture is
fully established. The tree is highly
ornamental, a prolific bearer, ashauly
as the pear, nnd fruits as early.
Its season is from October to March,
when other fruits arc scarce, ami.
wncn dried is equal to figs and
can bo kept a long time. It is a
bright, yellow orange or vcrinillion
color, nnd is unsurpassed for the
tabic. It ranges in weight from
eight to twelve ounces, often weigh-
ing as high as one pound. The
specimen is tho first of tho kind wo
have ever seen, and as llr. McCor-
mick has demonstrated beyond a
doubt that this delicious fruit cau.be
successfully grown here, wo advise
nil our fruit growers to try it. Not
only will it prove profitable, but no
fruit tree grows that is mora orna-
mental. Shasta Democrat.

How curious it is that whencvor a
man is in the wrong and won't
admit it ho always gets angry and
calls hard names,

Thcro is an old Latin proverb
which runs in this way: " Anger
manages cveiy thing badly."

Shcnstono says: "A miser grows
rich by seeming poor, an extravagant
man grows poor by seeming rich."

Mr. Micawber never 'fouhd out
that a man may gapa a long while
bqforc a bii'iVwill fall into his mouth..
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